TROLLS 2020 PRODUCT DESCRIPTIONS
New TROLLS products for SPRING 2020 include:
DreamWorks Trolls World Tour Tiny Dancers Series 1
(Ages 4 years & up/Approx. Retail Price: $2.99 /Available: Spring)
Tiny Dancers are little figures that shimmy and shake! These collectable toys take favorite characters from Trolls
World Tour and turns them into fun collectables that kids can play with or wear! Series 1 features 12 different fun,
stylized characters inspired by the movie Trolls World Tour, and each package is a surprise! You don't know which
one you'll get until you open it. Maybe it's the V.I.T. (Very Important Troll)! Attach the figure to the included ring
and barrette and make them dance. Wear them everywhere, or share with a friend. Kids can collect all the Tiny
Dancers. Each sold separately. Subject to availability. Put 'em on and make 'em wiggle! Available at most major toy
retailers nationwide.
DreamWorks Trolls World Tour Tiny Dancers Series 2
(Ages 4 years & up/Approx. Retail Price: $2.99 /Available: Spring)
Tiny Dancers are little figures that shimmy and shake! These collectable toys take favorite characters from Trolls
World Tour and turns them into fun collectables that kids can play with or wear! Series 2 features 12 different fun,
stylized characters inspired by the rock world in the movie Trolls World Tour, and each package is a surprise! You
don't know which one you'll get until you open it. Maybe it's the V.I.T. (Very Important Troll)! Attach the figure to
the included ring and barrette and make them dance. And the star or flame-shaped package turns into a pair of fun
glasses that kids can attach figures to, as well. Wear Tiny Dancers everywhere, or share with a friend. Kids can
collect all the Tiny Dancers. Each sold separately. Subject to availability. Put 'em on and make 'em wiggle! Available
at most major toy retailers nationwide.
DreamWorks Trolls World Tour Tiny Dancers Friend Pack
(Ages 4 years & up/Approx. Retail Price: $7.99 /Available: Spring)
Tiny Dancers are little figures that shimmy and shake. These collectable toys take favorite characters from Trolls
World Tour and turns them into fun collectables that kids can play with or wear! The Tiny Dancers Friend Pack
includes 2 Tiny Dancers figures, plus 2 bracelets and 10 charms inspired by the movie, so kids can customize their
look. Wear one on each wrist or share with a friend! Swap out the included figures with ones from other Tiny
Dancers toys. Sold separately. Subject to availability. There are 6 different combinations of figures and bracelets,
so every one is a delightful surprise to open. Put 'em on and make 'em wiggle! Available at most major toy retailers
nationwide.
DreamWorks Trolls World Tour Tiny Dancers Greatest Hits
(Ages 4 years & up/Approx. Retail Price: $14.99 /Available: Spring)
Tiny Dancers are little figures that shimmy and shake. These collectable toys take favorite characters from Trolls
World Tour and turns them into fun collectables that kids can play with or wear! The Tiny Dancers Greatest Hits
pack includes 6 collectible figures, a necklace, two bracelets, 5 charms inspired by the movie, 4 rings and 4
barrettes so kids can customize their look. Attach figures and wear them everywhere or share with a friend. Swap
out the included figures with ones from other Tiny Dancers toys. Sold separately. Subject to availability. Put 'em on
and make 'em wiggle! Available at most major toy retailers nationwide.

DreamWorks Trolls World Tour Assortment
(Ages 4 years & up/Approx. Retail Price: $4.99 /Available: Spring)
In the movie Trolls World Tour, Queen Poppy and her friends go on an epic, Trolls-tastic journey to save all music.
Kids can recreate favorite scenes from the movie or make up their own adventures with these DreamWorks Trolls
World Tour dolls. Each figure includes a music-themed accessory based on their character in the movie, so kids can
pretend they’re putting together a band or recreate favorite scenes from the movie. Look for DreamWorks Poppy,
Branch, Barb, Tiny Diamond, Mermaid, and more to come throughout the year. Each sold separately. Subject to
availability. Available at most major toy retailers nationwide.
DreamWorks Trolls World Tour Bobble Set Assortment
(Ages 4 years & up/Approx. Retail Price: $9.99 /Available: Spring)
The DreamWorks Trolls World Tour Bobbles feature 2 different figures inspired by the movie Trolls World Tour,
one adult and one kid. The kid figure has a bobble head, so kids can pretend he's moving to the beat of the music.
The set also includes a base inspired by the location in the movie. Put the kid figure on the base and touch a
button, and the base wobbles to make his head bobble. Kids can imagine they're visiting different musical lands on
an epic adventure to save all of music with this toy. There are two Trolls World Tour Bobbles for kids to collect.
Rock City Bobble features DreamWorks Poppy in a Hard Rock outfit, and a Hard Rock Kid. Techno Reef Bobble
features Trollex, the leader of the mermaid trolls Techno Reef, and a Mermaid Kid. Look for more in the Fall.
Available at most major toy retailers nationwide.
DreamWorks Trolls World Tour Lonesome Flats Tour Pack
(Ages 4 years & up/Approx. Retail Price: $14.99 /Available: Spring)
In the movie Trolls World Tour, DreamWorks Poppy and her friends go on an epic, Trolls-tastic journey to save all
music. Along they way they discover Lonesome Flats, the home of Country Music Trolls like Delta Dawn. The
Lonesome Flats Tour Pack lets kids recreate these scenes from the movie or make up their own. This toy figure set
includes Poppy, Branch, Delta Dawn, Biggie, and Mr. Dinkles, plus three pairs of sunglass accessories that they can
wear. Available at most major toy retailers nationwide.
DreamWorks Trolls World Tour Fashion Trolls Assortment
(Ages 4 years & up/Approx. Retail Price: $9.99 /Available: Spring)
In the movie Trolls World Tour, DreamWorks Trolls Poppy and her friends go on an epic, Trolls-tastic journey to
save all music. With all-new silhouettes that makes it easier to dress up these DreamWorks Trolls fashion dolls,
each one features a stylish dress with a hook and loop closure. The dolls also feature rooted hair so kids can have
fun styling and decorating their hair with the included hair accessory. Little ones can dress up these dolls, style
their hair, and recreate favorite scenes from the movie or imagine that they're joining her on their own
adventures. Kids can collect Stylin’ Barb, Stylin' DJ Suki, and Stylin' Poppy. Look for more in the Fall. Sold
separately. Subject to availability. Available at most major toy retailers nationwide.
DreamWorks Trolls World Tour Glam Fashion Trolls Assortment
(Ages 4 years & up/Approx. Retail Price: $14.99 /Available: Spring)
In the movie DreamWorks Trolls World Tour, DreamWorks Trolls Poppy and her friends go on an epic, Trolls-tastic
journey to save all music. Always in style, Poppy, Satin and Chenille are more chic than ever with these Glam Trolls
fashion dolls, which feature rooted hair and hair accessories for more ways to play. With their brightly colored
removable dresses, shoes, bracelets, hair accessories and more, these dolls are ready to show off their fashionable
true colors as kids recreate favorite scenes from Trolls World Tour or make up their own new adventures. Look for
more in the Fall. Each sold separately. Subject to availability. Available at most major toy retailers nationwide.
DreamWorks Trolls World Tour Toddler Poppy
(Ages 4 years & up/Approx. Retail Price: $19.99 /Available: Spring)
Who is more adorable than Poppy? Poppy as a toddler! This irresistibly lovable Toddler Poppy doll stands over 12
inches tall and wears a cute dress outfit that can be removed for dress-up doll play. The doll is fully poseable, and
features high pile hair that girls can style with the included comb for more ways to have fun. In the movie Trolls

World Tour, DreamWorks Trolls Poppy goes on an epic, Trolls-tastic journey to save all music. Now kids can act out
scenes from the movie or make up their own new adventures with this delightful Toddler Poppy doll. Available at
Walmart.
DreamWorks Trolls World Tour Toddler Branch
(Ages 4 years & up/Approx. Retail Price: $19.99 /Available: Spring)
Who is more adorable than Branch? Branch as a toddler! This irresistibly lovable DreamWorks Trolls World Tour
Toddler Branch doll stands over 12 inches tall and wears a cute outfit that can be removed for dress-up doll play.
The doll is fully poseable, and features high pile hair that girls can style with the included toy comb for more ways
to have fun. In the movie Trolls World Tour, DreamWorks Trolls Poppy goes on an epic, Trolls-tastic journey to save
all music. Now kids can act out scenes from the movie or make up their own new adventures with this delightful
Toddler Branch doll. Available at Walmart.
DreamWorks Trolls World Tour Superstar Poppy
(Ages 4 years & up/Approx. Retail Price: $19.99 /Available: Spring)
Sing along with DreamWorks Trolls World Tour Superstar Poppy! This delightful doll stands nearly 12 inches tall
from her toes to the top of her hair. Push the button on the front of her dress and she sings "Trolls Just Want to
Have Fun," as heard in the movie DreamWorks Trolls World Tour. The doll's arms and head can be posed for more
ways to play. Makes a great gift for girls 4 years and up, or any fan of DreamWorks Trolls. Available at most major
toy retailers. Not available in the US.
DreamWorks Trolls World Tour Pop-to-Rock Poppy
(Ages 4 years & up/Approx. Retail Price: $29.99 /Available: Spring)
In the movie DreamWorks Trolls World Tour, Queen Poppy and her friends go on an epic, Trolls-tastic journey to
save all music. Now kids can go on their own journey of imagination with DreamWorks Poppy with the
DreamWorks Trolls World Tour Pop-to-Rock Poppy Doll. This musical toy has 2 different looks and 2 different
sounds--pop and rock. Hand Poppy her ukulele and push the button, and kids will hear a pop version of the song
"Trolls Just Want to Have Fun" from the movie. But when they put the rock 'n roll outfit on Poppy and hand her the
electric guitar, they'll hear a hard rock version of the same song! Kids can pretend that Poppy is performing for her
friends and sing along! Available at most major toy retailers nationwide.
DreamWorks Trolls World Tour Rockin' Shades Assortment
(Ages 4 years & up/Approx. Retail Price: $6.99 /Available: Spring)
In Trolls World Tour, the sequel to DreamWorks Trolls, Queen Poppy and her friends go on an epic, Trolls-tastic
journey to save all music. Now kids can pretend they’re favorite characters from the movie by putting on these fun
character sunglasses. With lenses in fun shapes and a wild tuft of hair, these roleplay shades are inspired by
Poppy’s and Tiny Diamond’s looks in the movie. Kids can recreate favorite scenes or make up their own new
adventures, and they can be part of a Trolls Halloween costume, too! Available at most major toy retailers
nationwide.
DreamWorks Trolls World Tour Poppy's Microphone
(Ages 4 years & up/Approx. Retail Price: $9.99 /Available: Spring)
In the movie Trolls World Tour, DreamWorks Queen Poppy and her friends go on an epic, Trolls-tastic journey to
save all music. Now kids can have the fun of singing along with Poppy and her friends with Poppy's Microphone.
This musical toy features 5 different songs from the movie, each from one of the Troll's sequel's musical lands,
including Trolls Just Want to Have Fun, Good Times, and Rock You Like a Hurricane. The microphone lights up
when the music plays, pulsing to the beat as kids sing these fun songs. Available at most major toy retailers. Not
available in the US.
DreamWorks Trolls Collectable Figure Assortment
(Ages 4 years & up/Approx. Retail Price: $2.99 /Available: Spring)
In the movie DreamWorks Trolls World Tour, Queen Poppy and her friends go on an epic, Trolls-tastic journey to
save all music. Kids can recreate favorite scenes from the movie or make up their own adventures with these

DreamWorks Trolls World Tour dolls. Each figure features a fun pose, ready to inspire kids to imagine new
adventures for these favorite characters. Look for DreamWorks Trolls Poppy, Branch, Cooper and Barb in this
collection. Each sold separately. Subject to availability. Available at select retailers only.
DreamWorks Trolls World Tour Medium Doll Assortment
(Ages 4 years & up/Approx. Retail Price: $9.99 /Available: Spring)
In the movie Trolls World Tour, DreamWorks Trolls Poppy and her friends go on an epic, Trolls-tastic journey to
save all music, and with these DreamWorks Trolls Dolls, kids can imagine their own epic adventures. Each one
stands over 8 inches tall from their toes to their crazy hair. Poppy doll includes a removable dress, Branch doll has
removable shorts and vest, and Tiny Diamond includes his signature scepter. Kids can recreate favorite scenes
from the movie with these dolls, or make up their own new adventures. Available at select retailers only.
DreamWorks Trolls World Tour Pop Music Poppy
(Ages 4 years & up/Approx. Retail Price: $14.99 /Available: Spring)
Trolls just want to have fun, and kids will have fun with this DreamWorks Trolls Pop Music Poppy musical doll. Push
the button on the doll's torso and she sings "Trolls Just Want To Have Fun," as heard in the movie Trolls World
Tour. In this sequel to DreamWorks Trolls, Queen Poppy and her friends go on an epic, Trolls-tasic journey to save
all music, and kids can imagine they're joining Poppy on this musical adventure, recreating favorite scenes from the
movie or making up their own stories for this musical toy. Available at select retailers only.

New TROLLS products for FALL 2020 include:
DreamWorks Trolls World Tour Tour Balloon
(Ages 4 years & up/Approx. Retail Price: $19.99 /Available: Fall)
When DreamWorks Poppy sets out on her adventure, she travels in style in her butterfly-powered balloon. Now
kids can take their Trolls dolls on an awesome adventure with the DreamWorks Trolls World Tour Tour Balloon.
This playset opens up to reveal everything Poppy needs to travel in style, including a bed that folds down, a shower
with shower curtain, a slide that can be attached to different places, and 3 flowers that can also be moved to
different places so kids can customize their toy. And when they're done playing, they can store the included Poppy
figure and other DreamWorks Trolls dolls like Branch, Cooper, Biggie, Cloud Guy, Guy Diamond and others inside,
then use the handle on top to take it along for on-the-go play. Additional figures sold separately. Subject to
availability. Available at most major toy retailers nationwide.
DreamWorks Trolls World Tour Blooming Pod Stage
(Ages 4 years & up/Approx. Retail Price: $29.99 /Available: Fall)
DreamWorks Trolls Poppy makes a grand entrance with Poppy's Blooming Pod. Kids can put her in the Pop World
pod on top, then push a button to make the pod open like she's beginning the big show. She can ride the elevator
down, visiting the Hard Rock stage, where pushing a button makes pretend flames shoot up, then head over to the
DJ booth to spin records for her friend from the Techno Reef area. A trap door leads down to another area,
inspired by the Country Music land of Lonesome Flats. This playset plays 3 different songs from the movie
DreamWorks Trolls World Tour, the Pop song "Trolls Just Want to Have Fun," the Hard Rock song "Rock You Like a
Hurricane," and the Techno hit "One More Time." Inspired by the movie DreamWorks Trolls World Tour, this
delightful toy makes a great gift. Includes Poppy figure with hair. Other figures sold separately. Subject to
availability. Available at most major toy retailers nationwide.
DreamWorks Trolls World Tour Party DJ Poppy
(Ages 4 years & up/Approx. Retail Price: $19.99 /Available: Fall)
In DreamWorks Animation’s feature film, Trolls World Tour, Poppy goes on an epic, Trolls-tastic journey to save all
music. Poppy has a techno music-inspired look with this Party DJ Poppy fashion doll and her included DJ booth.
With her rooted, brushable pink hair, stylish heart-printed dress inspired by the Trolls World Tour feature film, and
her heart-shaped headphones, this doll is ready to show off her rockin' DJ style! Her DJ booth plays the song "One
More Time" from Trolls World Tour and shows off LED lights so kids can pretend to throw a totally Trolls-tastic
party! Spin the two removable disc accessories and place the Poppy doll on her booth to get the party started. Kids
can recreate favorite scenes from Trolls World Tour or make up their own new adventures with the Party DJ Poppy
toy. Available at most major toy retailers nationwide.
DreamWorks Trolls World Tour Rappin’ Tiny Diamond
(Ages 4 years & up/Approx. Retail Price: $14.99 /Available: Fall)
In DreamWorks Animation’s feature film, Trolls World Tour, Poppy and her friends go on an epic, Trolls-tastic
journey to save all music, and a little character with a big personality, Tiny Diamond makes an outsized impression.
This Tiny Diamond doll sings his signature rap from the movie. Just press the button and hear him sing it! This
DreamWorks Trolls doll includes batteries so kids can play with him right away. And standing over 8 inches tall
from his toes to the top of his hair, this doll features Tiny Diamond's scepter and his hip sunglasses inspired by the
Trolls World Tour feature film. Kids ages 4 and up who are fans of the DreamWorks Trolls entertainment can
recreate favorite scenes from the movie with this cool new character, or make up their own new adventures. Rap
along with the Rappin' Tiny Diamond doll! Available at most major toy retailers nationwide.
DreamWorks Trolls World Tour Dancing Hair Poppy
(Ages 4 years & up/Approx. Retail Price: $49.99 /Available: Fall)
With DreamWorks Trolls, it's all about the hair, and now that hair seems to come to life with Dancing Hair Poppy.
This interactive toy features a wild hairdo that moves in different directions as kids play with her. She sings 2 songs
from the DreamWorks Animation’s feature film, Trolls World Tour, "Just Sing" and "Good Times," and encourages
kids to dance along to the music with phrases like "Come on, let's do the Hair Dance!" The eyes and head also

move, and she features a light-up headband. She reacts to having her hair brushed, encourages kids to dance and
even to join her in "troller skating" when they put on the included skates This talking doll says over 40 fun phrases
in all, encouraging kids to dance, sing, and just have fun. Inspired by Trolls World Tour, this delightful toy makes a
great gift. Available at most major toy retailers nationwide.
DreamWorks Trolls World Tour Poppy’s Rock Guitar
(Ages 4 years & up/Approx. Retail Price: $24.99 /Available: Fall)
Play a fun pop song like DreamWorks Poppy, then rock out! Poppy's Rock Guitar is covered in wild pink plush and
has two different modes and two ways to play! in Pop Mode, it plays a pop version of the song “Trolls Just Want to
Have Fun” from DreamWorks Animation’s feature film, Trolls World Tour. Move the "strum" to play the song, then
hit the button to add fun riffs. Then get ready to rock out! Hit the button and this musical toy switches to rock
mode and plays a supercharged version of the same song. Kids can pretend they're rockin' out like the characters
in the movie with this fun musical toy. Available at most major toy retailers nationwide.

